
 

 



Third EC1 in kendo 
Source: Budo-Sport 1978 issue no. 2 – Translated by Hans Lundberg 

The third European Championships in kendo was held the 8-9 of April in Chambery, France. The 

meager financial situation of the kendo section jeopardized the Swedish participation, and the 

problem was only resolved when the section chairman donated the money lacking which enabled the 

team to come to Chambery. 

Sweden was represented by Roland Lauren, BKW2 in Stockholm, Ulf Hällström, SKK3 in Saltsjöbaden, 

Leif Svensson GAK Enighet kendo section in Malmö, Douglas von Sandor, SSBK4 in Stockholm, Hans 

Lundberg BKW in Stockholm, Gerry Fjellberg, SKK in Saltsjöbaden. Robert von Sandor was team 

coach. 

Team competition 

In the team competition for 5-man teams the following countries were present England, France, 

Holland, Belgium, Spain, Switzerland, Italy, West-Germany, and Sweden. The goddess of draws did 

not benefit the blueyellows5 this time either. We ended up in the same pool as France and Holland. 

France later won the European Championship for teams, and we lost against France in our pool with 

4-1. The only winner in that fight was Roland Laurent who met the French captain Roland (no writing 

error) whom he defeated with maybe the two most best-looking men cuts of the championships. 

The French kendo style has during past year changed to an ugly and aggressive ‘pushing style’ where 

it was apparent that instead of a stylistically pure kendo the aim was to knock over the opponent in 

the moment of attack and in this way if not aiming for injury (which also happened) getting the 

opponent out of balance and disturb his rhythm. This way of ‘picking a fight’ is not disallowed in 

competitions, but it is considered that the competitors should abstain from these kinds of methods 

based on an inner ethical feeling and the educational effect of kendo. It is apparent that French 

kendoka have neither an ethical feeling nor been educated by practicing kendo6. 

Victory against Holland 

We lost against the ‘pushing style’ of France but won with four victories and one draw against 

Holland. This victory was so superior that all victories were won with two pints margin – a real 

blowout. It was a pity that we did not get a draw in a pool without France, England, or Germany. 

Then the Swedish team would have ended up with a medal. But based on what happened we can still 

consider that Sweden is at least on fourth place in Europe after France, England, or West-Germany. 

Most exciting 

The most dramatic match was the one between England and West-Germany drawn in the same pool. 

The winner would go to the final. The third party in this pool was Switzerland. Neither England or 

West-Germany had any problems defeating the Swiss and thus they met in the pool final. It was a 

 
1 EC=European Championship; sw. EM=Europamästerskap 
2 BKW=Budokwai 
3 SKK=Saltsjö Kendoklubb 
4 SSBK=Stockholms Studenters Budoklubb 
5 Blueyellows (blågula) nickname for any Swedish national team or competitors. 
6 Swedish team members Gery Fjellberg and Ulf Hällström reacted differently to the French kendo by calling for 
a meeting with senior Swedish kendoka soon after the championships to discuss harder training and getting a 
Japanese trainer. 



draw all the way to the last match. The same number victories and draws on both sides. The captains 

Demski from Germany and Hoppson7 from England clashed but without any result. In the same 

moment as the signal for end of time was given Demski made a cut resulting in a point and brought 

home the victory in the pool final. The British launched a protest as the cut happened in the same 

instance as the end of match signal, but the protest was denied, and the judges declared Germany as 

victors. England was out and Germany went on to the final. 

Team competition final 

Italy, yet again favored in the draw won its pool against Spain and Belgium, met in the final France nd 

Germany. In the final Germany won over Italy with 3-1. France won over Germany with 3-2 and Italy 

lost against France with 4-1. Thus, France became European Team Champions with Germany second 

and Italy third. 

In the individual competition 

Ulf Hällström met veteran Hoff from Germany who won. Leif Svensson fought well against Gonsales8, 

Spain, and showed for Swedish kendo a very promising and effective style. He reached the last eight 

where he was defeated by Girod9, France. Hans Lundberg mötte Margenat, Spain, and lost with two 

points. Douglas von Sandor met the skillful English veteran Kelly in his first match and finished him 

off with two elegant points. Then it was the Dutchman Roostermans turn to be defeated by two 

points, and in his next match Douglas met Roland Laurent who had earlier defeated Raick, France.  

Douglas was victorious in his match against Roland with two straight points and was thus in the 

quarter final where he met the 1977 European champion Gaston Stercx10 from Belgium. Despite 

Stercx being seriously injured, by earlier ‘pushing style’ kendo (rupture or spleen injury), he defeated 

Douglas and was then in the final11.  Fjellberg lost against Isenschmid, Switzerland. 

Stercx did not manage to defend his title in the final and became third together with the Frenchman 

Olivry, 2nd place in 1977. Silver medal was given to the Englishman Davis and Lopiccolo, France, won 

the gold. Price for best fighting spirit was given to Hnatek, Switzerlnd, and Douglas von Sandor, both 

quarter finalists. 

Robert von Sandor 

  

 

 

 

 

 
7 Misspelled in the original, should be Hopson. 
8 Misspelled in the original, should be Gonzales. 
9 Misspelled in the original, should be Girot. 
10 Misspelled in the original, should be Sterckx. 
11 Should be semifinal. 


